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AlSi10Mg powderKnowledge concerning powder degradation during additive manufacturing (AM) processing is essential to im-
prove the reusability of the powder in AM and hencemaximize feedstock powder reuse and economy of the pro-
cess. AlSi10Mg powder degradation in Concept Laser XLINE 2000R machine over the total period of 30 months
was analyzed in order to understand the extent and mechanism affecting powder aging. Thereby, detailed anal-
ysis of the powdermorphology, microstructure and surface chemistry was performed by SEM, TEM and XPS. The
results show an increase in volume fraction of heavily oxidized spatter particles up to 3% in 30months. XPS anal-
ysis of the powder surface chemistry indicates that powder particles are covered by uniform oxide layer, formed
byMg- and Al-based oxides, average thickness of which increased from ~4 nm in case of the virgin powder up to
about 38 nm in case of the reused for about 30 month powder, established by XPS. Analysis of the oxide charac-
teristics were consistent with the observed oxygen content in the sampled powder. Columnar oxide scale forma-
tion on spatter particles was revealed as well, reaching up to 125 nm in thickness measured using STEM. Results
of the XPS and STEM-EDX analysis of oxide composition are shown to be in agreement with the thermodynamic
calculations confirming that oxide scale on sputter particles is formed byMgAl2O4 spinel and Al2O3 (corundum)
oxides.
© 2020 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).td. This is an open access article und1. Introduction
The challenges with the reuse of the powder in the powder bed fu-
sion (PBF) techniques poses serious concerns about the cost reductioner the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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current state-of-the-art, due to the lack of knowledge concerning pow-
der degradation, powder reuse is typically based on specific end-user
internal procedures established on “best practice” approach. The reus-
ability of powder varies based on the used PBF techniques from electron
beam powder bed fusion (EB-PBF, most often referred to as electron
beam melting (EBM)) to laser powder bed fusion (LB-PBF) given the
variance in processing conditions. Among those, LB-PBF is frequently
used in AM due to the variety of the alloys which can be processed in-
cluding various steels, superalloys, Al- and Ti- alloys, etc. Commercially
available AM process for Al alloys only exists for LB-PBF technique as it
cannot be done in EBM due to higher metallization rate [2].
The AlSi10Mg possess good castability, weldability (essential for
AM), hardenability, high corrosion resistance and keeps a good thermal
conductivity [3,4]. Al-Si is a near eutectic alloywhere the introduction of
Mg causes Mg2Si precipitation which strengthen the matrix without
compromising the other mechanical characteristics. Considering good
mechanical strength, high thermal conductivity and light weight, aero-
space industry is utilizing this alloy through AM to achieve better geo-
metrical design freedom [4]. LB-PBF is the common fabrication process
where AlSi10Mg powder is used with size in range of 10-100 μm. Al-
though the fabrication is mostly conducted at room temperature in
LB-PBF or build plate preheating between 100 and 200°C, the powder
degradation makes re-usability a challenging aspect particularly for
AlSi10Mg as Al and Mg are highly reactive elements [5].
Principally, the quality of reused powder can be degraded by a cou-
ple of routes, including the powder oxidation (powder handling or dur-
ingAMprocessing in the chamber) and spatters formation [1,6]. Powder
oxidation is a commonly occurring phenomenon and mainly depends
on the susceptibility of the elements to oxidation, environment condi-
tions (temperature and atmosphere composition) and exposure time
[7–9]. Hence, the alloys containing elements with high oxygen affinity
as Al, Ti, etc. are highly prone to form oxide particulates or a uniform
oxide layer over the surface of the powder particles. The thickness of
oxide layer is determined by the build chamber environment, exposure
time, and temperature. Considering LB-PBF, which usually is an ambient
temperature process, it is less vulnerable to the significant powder sur-
face oxidation. However, build plate preheating, typically up to 200°C in
most industrially applied LB-PBF hardware, can bring some potential
risk of powder degradation for sensitive alloys. Nevertheless, a more
significant way of powder degradation is the spatter formation during
the built process. Numerous factors influence the generation of spatters
during the processing, including beam energy density, beam size, scan-
ning speed, type of alloy, processing gas and its purity, chamber envi-
ronment, etc. [10–13] Typical oxygen level in LB-PBF chamber is
around 1000 ppm of oxygen, meaning that oxygen potential in the
chamber is pretty high and hence strongly oxidizing for the molten
spatter particles [6,14].
Several researchers have comprehensively studied the mechanism
of spatter formation using finite element modeling and ultrahigh-
speed imaging [8,9,11]. The phenomenon is linked with the vaporiza-
tion of molten metal and burst of bubble containing vapors which
cause the formation of spatters by Leung et al. [10]. In another study,
Gunenthriram et al. [15] has compared the spatter ejection mechanism
frommelt pool for 316L stainless steel and Al12Si where 316L stainless
steel exhibited higher spatter generation compared to Al12Si, which has
been connected to incorporation of ejected droplets in melt pool. More-
over, Gunenthiram et al. [15] found a direct relation between molten
droplet ejection from melt pool and volumetric energy density (VED).
A few researchers have taken a leap forward to examine the oxidation
of spatters by morphological analysis and have conducted overall pow-
der degradation analysis [16]. In a study on Hastelloy X, Gasper et al.
evaluated the spatters formed in LB-PBF process and showed their influ-
ence on oxides incorporation infinal product [1]. The study showed that
30-60% of spatter particles lies in similar size distribution as the rest of
powder, and hence get reused and had a highly oxidized surface. The2
presence of such spatters can seriously degrade the properties of fabri-
cated product.
Impact of powder reusability on fabricated parts is also studied by
few researchers, both in LB-PBF and EB-PBF process. Ardila et al. [17]
have observed no significant impact on product’s properties after
reusing IN718 powder in 14 cycles in LB-PBF. Contrarily, Gruber et al.
[18] showed a substantial IN718 powder degradation and formation of
Al based oxide on the surface in EB-PBF [7]. The difference has been
stemmed from temperature difference in build chamber varying from
room temperature in LB-PBF to around 1000°C in EB-PBF. Similar stud-
ies have been also conducted on 304L stainless steel and TiAl6V4 alloys
where powder degradation has been observed in reused powder
[19–22]. In powder degradation analysis, the sample exposure time in
the machine was mostly limited to a few reusability cycles, or inten-
tional powder oxidation was conducted to simulate the powder degra-
dation over a period [5,7]. However, there is still a lack of systematic
approach to assess the powder degradation in LB-PBF using appropriate
surface analysis tools over a prolonged reuse of powder.
In the current study, the powder degradation analysis has been con-
ducted on AlSi10Mg powder which was reused over the period of 30
months in the XLINE 2000R LB-PBF machine (Concept Laser GmbH, GE
Additive company). The powder particles oxidation (powder surface
oxidemorphology, characteristics of surface oxide, etc.) has been inves-
tigated over regular intervals based on the machine running time. The
volume fraction of spatter particles in the powder bed has been evalu-
ated and detailed analysis of the powder surface chemistry and its
changes with powder reuse time has been performed by means of sur-
face sensitive techniques as X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy. Oxide
cross-section on the powder surface was further studied by scanning
transmission electron spectroscopy. Furthermore, a comparative analy-
sis has been done between the powder and spatter particles, and the
variation in surface degradation mechanism have been examined. The
experimental findings has been further investigated in retrospective of
thermodynamic calculations using Thermo-Calc [23] and HSC Chemis-
try. Finally, thepossible impact of powder oxidation and spatter concen-
tration on the built component properties has been discussed.
2. Materials and methods
Aluminum alloy powder with the nominal composition Si 10.1 wt.%,
Mg 0.4 wt.% and Fe 0.11 wt.%, rest Al, provided by Concept Laser GmbH,
was studied. Powder has a particle size distribution with D10= 45 μm,
D50=65 μm and D90=93 μm,measured using laser diffraction particle
size analyzers utilizing Mastersizer 3000, Malvern Panalytical, UK. The
powder was produced via nitrogen gas atomization, resulting in nearly
spherical powder particles with the presence of some satellites, mean-
ing fineparticles smaller than 5 μmwhich can adhere to bigger particles.
The powder is processed with a metal laser powder bed fusion ma-
chine XLINE 2000R with the build envelope 800 x 400 x 500 mm3.
Recycling and storage of the powder take place in a separated sieving
station and silo. Both, silo and sieve are interconnected and linked to
the LB-PBF machine with pipelines. The closed system is permanently
flooded with fresh nitrogen (maintaining oxygen content around 0.1
%) for the prevention of powder oxidation. However, at the end of the
process, the build plate with the additively manufactured components,
which are surrounded by non-molten powder, is moved from process-
ing station into the glove box for further operations. During this process,
build chamber and un-used powder is exposed to the ambient air envi-
ronment for a few minutes. Further on, un-used powder is extracted
from the build volume in the closed and inert atmosphere of the glove
box. Powder is transported automatically by inert gas through pipelines
to the sieving station in which particles bigger than 100 μm in diameter
are sieved out.
The system is operating with approximately 550 kg of AlSi10Mg
powder at any time. The loss of powder due to the manufacturing of
components is compensated by adding a certain amount of virgin
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consists of virgin and reused powder. The reused powder, studied in
this work, is the result from continuous utilization of the LB-PBF ma-
chine over 30 months with a system operation of approx. 2000 h each
year. Overall, five samples were collected over the period of 30 months
to examine the change in powder quality and hence degradation rate.
Table 1 is showing the time frame and annotation for each sample
used in this study.
Surface chemistry of the powder and its changes during powder use
in terms of the oxide layer thickness, composition and chemical depth
profile, was studied using X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) uti-
lizing PHI 5500 (Physical electronics, MN, USA) equipped with a mono-
chromator Al Kα source (1486.6 eV). Considering the low hardness of
the powder, powder samples were prepared by light pressing of the
powder into indium plate to avoid the damage on the powder surface.
To get the depth profile, etching was conducted using Ar+ ion gun
where the etch rate was calibrated using Ta2O5 with known oxide
layer thickness and hence etch depth and oxide thickness are presented
in Ta2O5 units. The data obtained from XPS were further analyzed using
PHIMultipak software. The normalized oxygen content profile with the
etch depth and oxide layer thickness was calculated by using O1s and
Al2p peaks, respectively. In normalized oxygen content calculation,
peak area of O1s peak was normalized to establish a comparative anal-
ysis of the oxygen profile change, indicating in-depth distribution of the
oxide phases between the samples. To attain the statistical authenticity,
all the XPS measurements were repeated 3-4 times.
For surface morphology and topographical analysis, scanning elec-
tron microscopy (Leo Gemini 1550 SEM, Zeiss Gmbh) equipped with
field emission gun and In-lens detector was used. The In-lens detector
was used to obtain good resolution at higher magnification. Transmis-
sion electronmicroscopy (TEM), namely a FEI Titan (FEI/ Thermo Fisher
Scientific, UK) equipped with Silicon drift (SSD) EDX detector (Oxford
Instruments, UK), was used to investigate the microstructure and
oxide scale on the spatter particles. For the purpose of oxide morphol-
ogy and composition analysis on a powder cross-section, TITANwas op-
erated in scanning transmission electron microscope (STEM) mode at
300 keV and sample was titled at 15° towards the detector for EDX
data acquisition. A typical TEM sample of an average thickness of
100 nmwas prepared using FEI Versa 3D focused ion beam (FIB)milling
system.
Spatter particles distributionwas calculated by using the lowmagni-
fication images from SEM and employing ImageJ software. Overall, 10
images per samplewere examined to get ameanpercentage of the spat-
ter particles in the powder bed. The oxygen content was measured
using Horiba oxygen and nitrogen analyser EMGA-620 W (Horiba
Scientific).3. Results and discussion
3.1. Bulk powder analysis
Gradual coarsening of powder during LB-PBF has been observed in
several alloys after multiple reusability cycles [16,17,24]. Therefore,
sieving is an essential process in the PBF techniques as it helps toTable 1
The annotation of the samples with respective time in the LB-PBF
XLINE 2000R machine.







maintain the consistent size distribution. This is done in order to assure
build parts reproducibility and process stability through removal of ag-
glomerated particles to assure consistent rheological properties of the
powder and packing density. Getting rid of particles smaller than D10
to avoid airborne particles and dusting is trickier and is not typically
performed during sieving of reused powder and hence fine spatter is
staying in the powder bed. Furthermore, it is a general expectation
that the unwanted spatter particles generated in previous build, coarser
than 100 μm, can be sieved out to avoid any defects in the future builds.
Fig. 1 is illustrating a comparison of powder particle size distribution
(PSD) between virgin and recycled powder. In both cases, PSD lies in
the range of 40 μm to 100 μm with D10= 45 μm, D50=65 μm and
D90=93 μm. Although it is not significant, the curve representing
Al30 is showing a slight shift towards smaller particle size distribution
as compared to Al0 where D10=44 μm, D50=64 μm, and D90=90
μm. This suggests that the agglomerated particles were successfully re-
moved during sieving process. On the other hand, the value of D10 is
consistent over time which assumed to be linked with the removal of
agglomerates from one side and removal of fines by the processing at-
mosphere during the process and adherence of fine particles during
transportation to the surfaces of the powder supply system compo-
nents. The consistency of particles size distribution redundant the pos-
sibility of defect formation by aforementioned factors as well as
removes the agglomerated spatter particles. The latter claimwill be fur-
ther examined in the following results where the presence of spatters
with similar size distribution as powder will be analyzed.
To estimate the variation in oxygen content over time, a comparative
analysis of bulk oxygen content in the powder is shown in Fig. 2 where
an incrementing tendency in oxygen content increasing was observed
with reuse time of the powder. The oxygen content has shown a sharp
increase fromAl0 to Al6 due to the increase in the thickness of the initial
oxide layer due to the handling of the powder. However, the rate of ox-
ygen content increase slows down after 6month due to the powder sur-
face passivation connected to the formation of stable Al-oxide layer.3.2. Microstructural analysis
To evaluate the morphology of the powders, low magnification im-
aging was conducted as displayed in Fig. 3. The difference between
powder shape and size distribution in both samples is insignificant ex-
cept the presence of some satellites in Al0 powder. However, some
“bright” particles can be clearly seen in the Al30whichwere not present
in the Al0 powder. The “bright” appearance of the powder particles is
due to the lower conductivity of the specific powder particles inFig. 1. Comparison of the powder particles size distribution in Al0 and Al30 powders.
Fig. 2. Oxygen content analysis of all the samples from Al0 to Al30.
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and hence is a hint that these particles are spatters generated during the
fabrication process [18,25,26]. Observed spatter particles are also
characterized by spherical shape. To highlight the presence of spatter
particles in the samples of powder after reuse and show the
incrementing tendency in the volume fraction, a comparison of theFig. 3. Lowmagnification imaging of Al0 and Al30where the red circles in the Al30 image are hig
the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this ar
Fig. 4. Comparison of surface morphology at lower and higher
4
powder is shown in figure S1 (supplementary data). Spatter particles
in Al6 sample were in trace amount whereas sputter particles were
more clearly observed in powder with increasing reuse time.
To effectively investigate the degradation of the powder over the pe-
riod of thirty months, the morphology of the powder particles from Al0
(fresh) and Al30 (reused for 30months) was analyzed. Fig. 4 is showing
a comparison between theAl0 andAl30 to show the variation in the sur-
facemorphology of the powders. Severalmicron-sized satellite particles
are attached on the surface of Al0, however, the surface of the reused
powder in Al30 is much smoother with the absence of any satellite par-
ticles as a result of themultiply sieving during powder reuse and friction
between particles during transportation in the AM machine (pipelines,
etc.) and hence satellite removal. Presence of fine satellite particles in
case of virgin powder can be clearly seen in Fig. 4a. However, there
were no any secondary phases observed on the powder surface after
reuse as is typically done in case of reused powder in case of Fe- and
Ni-base materials [14,18,26].This is due to the fact that the matrix ele-
ment – aluminum – has the highest thermodynamic stability of oxide
after magnesium and hence resulting in a formation of a stable Al2O3
and/or Al-Mg-oxide (e.g. MgAl2O4) layer.
Themicroscopic analysis of bright/oxidized particles observed in the
reused powder, shown in Fig. 3, was further evaluated at higher magni-
fication and compared with powder particles in the same powder but
not possessing any contrast differences, e.g. representing the bulk of
the powder samples. Fig. 5a is showing the surface morphology of the
unaffected powder particle with a smooth surface and absence of any
oxide particulates. Contrarily, spatter particle is showing a presence ofhlighting the bright oxidized particles present in the reused powder. (For interpretation of
ticle.)
magnification (insert) of particles from a) Al0 and b) Al30.
Fig. 5. Surface morphology and FIB cross-section of a, c) representative powder and b, d) spatter particles in Al30 sample.
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texture hasn’t been observed in the virgin powder at all. This clearly
show changes in the physical properties and chemical composition of
the powder surface, assuming that powder was oxidized during LB-
PBF processing due to the interaction with the processing atmosphere.
The well-defined spherical shape of the spatters is an indication of full
solidification before particle landed in the powder bed, allowingmolted
particle to take spherical shape to minimize the surface energy. Due to
the high affinity of Al to oxygen, it is neither possible nor technically
feasible to reach such oxygen potential in the processing atmosphere
(partial pressure of oxygen) required to avoid oxidation, especially in
powder form [27]. Hence, oxygen potential in the system is always
high enough to promote oxidation. Local availability of the oxygen dur-
ing spatter solidification along the spatter track, that is proportional to
the oxygen content above the powder bed, determines kinetics of the
surface oxide growth. In order to confirm formation of the oxide layer
on the spatter particles, analysis of the powder cross-section was con-
ducted by FIB, see Fig. 5 (c, d). There is a clear indication of the presence
of the coarse surface oxide layer in case of the sputter particles, see
Fig. 5d. The microstructure observation of the powder particles shows
that the grain structure also is very different between virgin and spatter
particles. In case of spatter particles, grains were homogeneously
equiaxed as compared to the dendritic structure of the unaffected parti-
cles, probably due to recrystallization or more rapid solidification, de-
pending on the spatter particle origin, temperature and size.
The quantification of the sputter particle content obtained bymeans
of the image analysis and surface morphology of the spatter particles in
case of Al10, Al14, and Al30, is presented in Fig. 6. The graph in Fig. 6a is
illustrating the percentage of spatter particles which is calculated
through the series of image analyses. From each sample around ten
low magnification images were taken with controlled brightness and
contrast. Furthermore, the spatter particleswere individually confirmed5
by investigating themorphology at higher magnification. After rigorous
analysis and countingmore than ten thousand particles, this graph was
plotted with appropriate error bars based on the standard deviations.
The graph shows the absence of oxidized particles in the virgin powder
sample Al0, confirming the assumption that observed heavily oxidized
powder particles are sputter. Insignificant percentage of sputter parti-
cles was detected in Al6 powder. However, there exist an increasing
trend from Al10 to Al30 where the percentage of spatter particles in
Al10 is just below 1% (0.78%) and 1.23% in Al14. The fraction of sputter
particles substantially increases to a value of 3.15% in case of Al30 pow-
der. Hence, it can be concluded that there is a proportional relationship
between the percentage of spatter particles and the time in the ma-
chine. The amount of oxide particles is quite significant considering
the thick columnar scale which probably is oxide and can result in var-
ious type of defects as e.g. oxide accumulation, porosity formation, etc.
The Fig. 6b is showing a comparison between the morphology of the
spatter particles from Al10, Al14, and Al30. The surface morphology of
the powder surface oxide looks similar which reaffirms the unanimity
of formation process.
To establish an understanding about the nature of nodules and
oxide layer thickness on spatter surface, energy dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy (EDX) was performed using transmission electron mi-
croscopy (Titan) in STEM mode. The Fig. 7a is showing a FIB cross-
section where nodules height and morphology can be observed.
The nodules are randomly oriented on spatter surface and form fine
dendritic pattern. Oxide layer, formed by nodules, is not homoge-
neous in thickness where high roughness of surface oxide is ob-
served, with nodules often penetrating deeper into powder particle
surface (see yellow arrow on Fig. 6). This interesting trend is visible
in the TEM sample shown in Fig. 7b. Before the sample preparation
using FIB milling, the surface was covered first with thin protective
layer of electron beam assisted platinum (Pt) layer and then
Fig. 6. a) The quantification of spatter particles in all the samples and b) comparison of the surface morphology of spatter particles in case of Al10, Al14 and Al30.
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from the surface of the sample lies in the range of 50-125 nm.
Interestingly, there was no uniform oxide layer formation observed
on the spatter powder particles. This can be attributed to the ex-
tremely short time-frame spatter had to fly from the melt pool and
its surroundings and solidify in a rather controlled environment.
During the oxidation process, formation of nodules is an initial nucle-
ation stage of oxidation which has been observed on the spatter par-
ticles. Non-uniform oxide growth is attributed to a very short time at
high temperature, controlled environment meaning limited supply
of the oxygen and potentially full or partial melting of the particle.
To estimate composition of the oxide scale observed, a STEM-EDX
line scan was acquired near the spatter surface over the nodules and re-
sults are shown in Fig. 8. The concentration profiles of Al and O are
showing their consistent presence throughout the line scan indicating
presence of Al-based oxide, i.e. Al2O3 which is the most stable oxide in
the systemafterMgO. The Si content indicate absence of Si in the surface
oxide scale and presence of Si-rich phase just below the oxide layer,
probably silicides of Fe and Al, as enrichment in iron was observed
just underneath of oxide layer, even though closer to the interface
than Si. Moreover, a small peak ofMg appeared near the top surface dis-
tinct fromAl peak on EDX scan. After 100 nmdepth, theMg contentwas
merely a backgroundnoise. Hence, a smallMg concentration exist in top
oxide layer probably in the form of MgAl2O4 spinel present in nodular
α-Al2O3 oxide scale. Thickness of nodule in the current scan is around
85 nm, but it varies from 50-125 nm.Fig. 7. a) FIB milled cross-section and b) high angle annula
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3.3. XPS analysis
Chemical composition and thickness of oxide layer is considered es-
sential to understand the degradationmechanismof powder duringAM
processing, and XPS is potentially the best tool to serve this purpose
[28–32]. The survey spectra of all samples are compared at as received
and 4 nm etched surface to evaluate the chemical composition of the
powder surface. Fig. 9a shows survey spectra of all powders in as-
received state where peaks of Al and Mg can be observed along with
C1s, In3d and O1s peaks. The In3d peak is originated from the foil
used for powder mounting while C1s is showing the absorbed carbon
species on as received surface. The Si peak on as received surface ap-
peared with a very low intensity indicating the absence of Si in surface
oxide, in agreement with STEM+EDX results. Interestingly, Mg1s peak
was not observed on the surface of virgin powder (Al0 sample),
whereas Mg1s peak intensity significantly increased with powder
aging, reaching surface concentration close to aluminum in case of
Al30 powder. This signifies the development and growth of the oxide
layer proportional to the aging time, e.g. based on the increased number
of sputter particles and hence higher contribution to the measured sur-
face composition. It is important to remember that 200 μm×200 μmarea
is analyzed during XPS analysis and hence provides general overview of
the powder surface chemistry, including contribution from the surface
oxide by spatter particles.
The high-resolution spectra over the binding energy of Al2p, Mg1s
and O1s were measured to further evaluate the oxide type and itsr dark field (HAADF) image of spatter particle of Al30.
Fig. 8. The EDS line scan on oxide nodules in spatter particle of Al30.
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where shift parameters were adjusted by using Al0 peak at 72 eV as
measured on pure Al-standard. The corresponding standard peak posi-
tions were obtained from XPS analysis of pure Al plate and MgAl2O4
standard powder sample and values are summarized in Table 2. From
Al spectra shown in Fig. 10, a relatively high intensity of Al0 can be ob-
served along with Al+3 which indicates that the thickness (t) of oxide
layer is lower than 3λ (the attenuation length of photoelectrons for
Al2O3 ~2 nm). Thus, the thickness of oxide layer in a virgin powder is
in few nm ranges. Whereas, the intensity of Al0 gradually decreases
with powder aging, see e.g. sample Al10 (Fig. 10b) and almost fully dis-
appeared in Al30 (Fig. 10c), which is highlighting the increase in Al-
based oxide layer thickness in general during powder handling for
such a long time.
A similar trend exists inMg spectrawhereMg+2wasnot observed in
Al0 powder, indicating rapid powder solidification during atomization,
allowing to avoidMg-segregation to the powder surfaces and its further
oxidation. Hence, surface of the virgin powder is covered primary by Al-
rich oxide. However,Mg1speak appeared in Al10 andAl30 samples. Ad-
ditionally, the intensity of Mg+2 peak in Al30 is substantially higherFig. 9. XPS survey spectra at a) as receive
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than in Al10. Hence, the persistent presence of Mg+2 peak in recycled
powders represents a significant enrichment of Mg+2 at the top layer
of surface oxide, either as rock-salt type MgO or as a spinel-type
MgAl2O4. At the same time, the intensity of Al3+ peak is consistent
from as received to etched surface indicating the presence of thick
α-Al2O3. This assumes increasing amount of MgAl2O4 spinel on the
top surface of the powder oxide layer from Al0 to Al30 with the ageing
of the powder. Presence of the MgAl2O4 spinel oxide was confirmed by
Al3+ andMg2+ peak positions, obtained using aMgAl2O4 standard. This
agrees with the EDS analysis during STEM, where enrichment in Mg
oxide in the nodules on the spatter particles was clearly shown, see
Fig. 8. Hence, it is believed that the increase in the intensity of Mg+2
might have been connected to the enrichment in Mg in oxide formed
on spatter particles rather than its enrichment on the reused powder
due to the long-term powder handling (e.g. long-term exposure to the
processing gas without exposure to the laser during processing).
Moreover, a shift can be observed in all three spectra from as re-
ceived surface to 1 nm etched depth. This shift is more prominent in
reused powder by the appearance of Mg+2 peak. This shift is suggesting
the presence of both, Mg+2 and Al+3 in the form of hydroxides. By peakd surface and b) etch depth of 4nm
Fig. 10. The XPS narrow scans over the binding energy of Al2p, Mg1s and O1s and depth profile of a) Al0, b) Al10 and c) Al30 powders.
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forming gibbsite type of hydroxide.
The analysis of oxygen peak O1s intensity change throughout the
etch depth shows a comparable trend in all samples, see Fig. 11a,
where peak broadening was observed with powder aging time. The
broadening of the peak is an indication of the change in composition
and thickness of the oxide layer, covering powder surface [30]. It isTable 2
XPS binding energies of reference and fitted Al30 powder sample in eV, peak position is
corrected using Almet2p at 72 eV.
Peak position (eV) FWHM Ref
Al0 (Al-plate) 72 0.5
Al3+ (Al2O3) 74.75 1.27
Al3+ (MgAl2O4) 75.42 2.07
Al3+(AlOOH) 73.63 1.58 [33]
Mg2+(MgAl2O4) 1304.9 1.52
Mg2+(Mg(OH)2) 1303.9 [34]
O2- (Al2O3) 531.71 2.07
O2- (MgAl2O4) 531.80 2.55
O2- (MgO) 530.5 [35]
C1s 285 1.82
*A pure Al plate (99.99 %) was cleaned by ion etching in XPS chamber to get rid of oxides
and carbonaceous impurities; then platewas removed fromXPS chamber for couple ofmi-
nutes to develop an oxide layer. Sample was reintroduced in XPS for standard measure-
ments reported here.
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important to note that around 20 particles are analyzed during XPS
analysis, meaning that oxygen profile represents both, reused powder
aswell as spatter particles, present in the reused powder. As spatter par-
ticles are covered by rather thick oxide layer up to 120 nm thick, and
concentration of such particles is increasing with powder reuse, see
Fig. 6, this will result in the broadening of the oxygen profile. Therefore,
the oxygen content profile illustrated here is a mean of powder and
spatter particles, determined by their concentration in the reused
powder.
Similarly, the oxide layer thickness illustrated in Fig. 11b is showing
an evolution in average oxide layer thickness with ageing. The oxide
layer thickness was measured using the aluminum metal peak Al0 in-
tensities at different etch depths normalized to the intensity at final
etch depth (where Al3+ peak disappears) using I0/I0-100 (I0 is the inten-
sity at any given depth and I0-100 is corresponding to the intensitywhere
100%metallic peak appear in spectra) [31]. Considering the layer thick-
ness and mean free path (λ, which is 2 nm for Al2O3 [36]), the etch
depth giving a normalized intensity value at 66% was taken as the
oxide layer thickness as suggested by Oikonomou et al. [31]. As
discussed previously, the presence of the metal peak in Al0 sample
even on the as-received surface (before Ar+ etching) indicate presence
of thin oxide layer, formed by Al2O3, with the thickness of around 4nm.
Nonetheless, there is a substantial growth of oxide layer to 18 nm al-
ready after 6 month of powder reuse, which explains the sharp incre-
ment in oxygen content presented in Fig. 2. The oxide thickness
Fig. 11. A comparison of a) normalized oxygen intensity with the etch depth and b) average oxide layer thickness of Al0, Al6, Al10, Al14, and Al30.
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about 38 nm was registered in case of Al30 samples. Again, the oxide
thickness value here is the mean value, representing contribution
from the aged powder particles as well as spatter particles, correspond-
ing to their fraction in the powder, as in in Fig. 6a, where e.g. around 3 %
spatter particles are present in the Al30 samples. Hence, the value of the
~38 nm is not representing the oxide thickness in case of spatter parti-
cles as it is significantly larger, as indicated in Fig. 8. Even though sputter
generation is continuous process and hence linear increase in average
oxide layer thickness could be expected if solely based on the sputter ac-
cumulation with time, non-linearity of the evolution of oxide layer
thickness with time is evident. As-manufactured powder is typically
packed under protective gas and is characterized by the low oxygen
content, reflecting low thickness of surface oxide. Hence, initial increase
in oxide layer thickness is believed to be connected to the initial oxygen
pick-up by the virgin powder during powder loading and processing of
the powder (LPBF process and further powder sieving), exposing it to
the air and oxygen-rich atmosphere, leading to initial growth of the sur-
face oxide layer thickness to the equilibrium value for the powder, that
is further stabilized and is stable with time, as was shown in case of Ti-
and its alloys [37]. Further increase in the average thickness of the sur-
face oxide is connected to the accumulation of the spatter particles,
where linear increase is assumed. However, as virgin powder is added
cyclically to compensate the used amount during the fabricationFig. 12. Stability of various oxides potentially present in the sys
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process, thiswill further affect the average oxide layer thickness and de-
viation from the linear trend. The similar trend can be observed in var-
iation in oxygen content over time given in Fig. 2, which reaffirms the
non-linear tendency of growth in oxide layer thickness. Similar non-
linear increase in oxygen pick-up was observed during powder degra-
dation in EBM process [7,18].
3.4. Thermodynamic calculations and analysis
AlSi10Mg alloy contains active elements with higher susceptibility
to oxygen. Microstructural and XPS analysis have showed formation
and growth of oxides onAlSi10Mg powder surface by aging over the pe-
riod of 30 months. Therefore, thermodynamic calculations have been
conducted to confirm the experimental findings. Fig. 12 is showing a
comparison of change in Gibbs free energy (ΔG) of SiO2, Al2O3, MgO
and MgAl2O4 over a range of temperature using Ellingham diagram
(Fig. 12a), and relative stability of these oxideswith varying oxygen par-
tial pressure and temperature (Fig. 12b). BothΔG and stability of oxides
are following the same trend where the oxide stability is increasing as
follows: SiO2< Al2O3 < MgAl2O4 < MgO.
The above calculations are true for oxides forming from pure ele-
ments and gives valuable information on their relative stability. How-
ever, the oxides on the sputtered particles are formed from a liquid
with a composition of Al, Si 10.1 wt.%, Mg 0.4 wt.% and Fe 0.11 wt.%.tem using Ellingham diagram and oxygen partial pressure.
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ment and calculation of thermo chemical information and phase equi-
libria for multi component systems. In present study we have used
Thermo-Calc, that is a powerful software package for the calculation of
thermodynamic and phase equilibria for multicomponent systems. In
conjunction with suitable thermodynamic databases, assessed using
the CALPHAD approach, Thermo-Calc can be used for a wide variety of
applications. In Fig. 13a, the equilibrium phase fractions for the liquid
sputter particle at different partial pressures of O2 is shown, calculated
with Thermo-Calc using TCOX10 [23] database. The calculation is per-
formed at 1000 °C, well above the melting temperature for the alloy
(~600 °C). At very low partial pressures of O2 only the liquid is stable
but at increasing partial pressures Al2O3 (Corundum), MgAl2O4 (Spinel)
and SiO2 (Tridymite) are stable if equilibrium is reached. Note that MgO
is not predicted to be stable. Since spattered particles exist in liquid
state, where most of oxides are formed, only for a very short time, it
can be assumed that equilibrium is not reached and that the oxides
with highest driving force for precipitation are formed first.
In Fig. 13b the driving force (ΔG) for the different oxides forming
from the liquid with Al, Si 10.1 wt.%, Mg 0.4 wt.% and Fe 0.11 wt.% is cal-
culated at partial pressure 10-4 O2 (bar) with Thermo-Calc using
TCOX10 [23] database. The calculation shows that only Al2O3 (Corun-
dum) and MgAl2O4 (Spinel) can form directly from the liquid (ΔG is
negative) at all temperatures. SiO2 (Quartz, Tridymite, Cristobalite)
and MgO have a positive ΔG meaning they will not form directly from
the liquid at any temperature. Note, SiO2 will have negative ΔG once
Al2O3 and MgAl2O4 have formed in large amount and depleted the liq-
uid from Al and Mg. However, since Al2O3 and MgAl2O4 are seen to
form a continuous shell at the surface of sputtered particles and protect
the remaining liquid from oxidation, this depletion will never happen
and SiO2 will remain unstable.
Powder degradation was an expected consequence from a
prolonged (about 5000 h over the period of 30 months) powder re-
usage. The results have assisted in establishing an understanding of
dominant powder degradation mechanism among homogeneous pow-
der oxidation and spatter formation. Due to the nature of the oxide in
Al-based alloys, powder degradation result in continuous increase in
oxide layer thickness instead of formation and growth of particulate
oxide features, as in case of Fe-and Ni-base alloys [14,18,32]. The spatter
particles presence and their respective fraction in reused powder raised
the alarm about extent of powder degradation and appeared as theFig. 13. Thermodynamic calculations using Thermo-Calc: a) Equilibrium phase fractions for
Thermo-Calc using TCOX10 database and b) Driving force (ΔG) for the different oxides from
using TCOX10 database.
10dominant degradation mechanism. The quantification of the spatter
particles has shown a significant increase in the volume fraction of spat-
ter particles up to 3% after reuse for 30months. Interestingly, the surface
of spatter particles showed the formation of oxide scale with irregular
morphology giving an evidence of surface oxidation during melting
and solidification of spatter particle. In an oxidation analysis of
alumina-forming PM2000 Fe-alloy, Djebaili et al. [39] observed the for-
mation of interconnected scales of α-Al2O3 with incorporated cracks
and porosities at 1473K. Although those observations were for bulk
sample and long-time exposure, the mechanism provides an insight re-
garding formation of such nodular structure of oxide scale on spatter
particles. STEM results helped to verify the presence of oxide scales,
containing mainly Al and Mg, varied in thickness from 50 nm to 125
nm. To further evaluate the influence of powder reuse and spatter pres-
ence on the level of oxidation of the powder/sputter surface, XPS analy-
sis was used. The XPS analysis showed an increase in oxide layer
thickness, from ~ 4 nm in case of virgin powder to about 38 nm after
powder reuse for 30 months, indicating powder degradation propor-
tional to time of reusage. XPS was further used to understand the pres-
ence ofMg in oxide layerwhich happened to formMgAl2O4 spinel oxide
in Al2O3. Thermodynamic calculations conducted on the condition of
spatter particle before solidification have reaffirmed the experimental
findings where MgAl2O4 and Al2O3 directly formed from the liquid
form. Formation of MgAl2O4 and Al2O3 on top surface hindered further
oxidation of Si. In addition, presence of Al- and Mg-hydroxides on the
top powder surface was detected by XPS in case of all powders, with in-
creasing content in case of reused powders. Hydroxides formation is be-
lieved to be connected to the general powder handling for such a long
period of time, where it is periodically exposed to the ambient air as
well as residual humidity from the processing gas. Hence, slight increase
in hydroxide content in the powder is believed to be connected to all
particles and not specifically to sputter particles, as in case of e.g.
MgAl2O4 spinel formation and Al2O3 oxide layer growth.
Overall, the results showed increase in both, bulk oxygen content
and oxide layer thickness. This increase in oxide layer thickness brings
a significant risk in the oxide accumulation during the melting and in-
crease in defect formation. The phenomenon of oxide accumulation
has been discussed by Gruber et al. where the oxide layer doesn’t dis-
solve in the melt pool and stay on top of the melt pool and form oxide
defects in the fabricated part [22,40] seriously harming the resultant
mechanical properties of the product. With formation of oxide layerthe liquid sputter particle at different partial pressures of O2, calculated at 1000 °C with
a liquid with Al, Si 10.1 wt.%, Mg 0.4 wt.% and Fe 0.11 wt.%, calculated with Thermo-Calc
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tension can come in play which can change the direction of melt from
centrifugal to centripetal flow by changing the Marangoni effect [10].
This type of variation occurs due to the negative surface tension
coefficient of the surface oxide as compared to underlying metal. Addi-
tionally, as mentioned above, formation of Mg(OH)2 in addition to Al
(OH)3 in reused powder will increase the overall hydrogen content in
the alloy, which can also contribute towards increase in porosity in as-
built material. The effect of oxide and hydroxide formation during pow-
der reuse on porosity appearance and mechanical properties will be
discussed in the following study for the same materials by authors.
4. Conclusions
Powder degradation during laser powder bed fusion of AlSi10Mg
powder for 30 months has been evaluated. The analysis of the powder
surfacemorphology showed presence of the spatter particles with char-
acteristic nodular surface oxide scale covering powder particles and
formed during the melting and solidification in the machine environ-
ment. The quantification of spatter particles showed an increase in vol-
ume fraction of spatters up to around 3 % in the powder reused for 30
months, which is quite significant considering the thickness of oxide
scale which lies in the range of 50-125 nm. The STEM+EDX analysis
verified the presence of wavy nodular structure of the surface oxide
scale on the sputters, composed of Al andMg based oxides. XPS analysis
confirms formation of thick surface oxide, predominantly formed by
Al2O3 with the presence of the MgAl2O4 spinel on the top oxide surface.
Thermodynamic calculations on oxide formation for the alloy of interest
reaffirmed the findings of XPS and STEM-EDX analysis regarding the
formation of MgAl2O4 spinel and Al2O3 (corundum) during solidifica-
tion of spatter particles in the simulated environment. Furthermore,
XPS results showed an overall increase in average oxide layer thickness
from 4 nm in virgin powder to 38 nm in the reused powder, in agree-
ment with the increase in bulk oxygen content in reused powder from
500 ppm to 1250 ppm. Hence, a better control of oxygen partial pres-
sure in the build chamber is required to reduce the extent of oxidation
of spatter particles and hence powder degradation. Results indicate
that periodical monitoring of the powder feedstock during multiply
LB-PBF manufacturing is required to assure necessary quality of the
feedstock powder and hence defect-free components.
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